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Summary 
The adaptation and resilience of lodgepole pine plantations established from orchard 
seed is more important today because of the unknown effects of climate change and 
Mountain Pine Beetle infestation. To enhance the ecological resilience of lodgepole pine 
the genetic diversity of seedlots must be maintained. This study determined the genetic 
diversity of orchard clones using standard orchard statistics and molecular DNA paternity 
analysis to estimate changes (loss of) in this diversity level through orchard production 
and nursery culture (thinning and culling). 
 
Twenty five cones from each of two ramets from all 45 Tolko, Eagle Rock orchard 310 
clones were collected in August 2007. Cones were hand extracted and seeds were 
germinated, stratified and sown at the Tolko Eagle Rock nursery. Paternity analysis was 
completed on the germinants of 21 randomly selected clones and 19 of 45 unique 
genotypes were identified. After stratification, seed was sown in two replicates of 70 
seed in each of 56 cavities (1.25 sowing factor) of 410 styro blocks. Thins and culls were 
collected one month after germination and at harvest and paternity analyses of the 21 
clones completed. 
 
Using standard orchard statistics, the level of genetic diversity (Ne) was calculated for 
the weighted average of contributing seed and pollen cones for each of the 45 orchard 
clones was 33.3 and when the number of cones was adjusted for seed set, the Ne value 
was 31.9. For the 21 clone sub sample, the corresponding Ne values based on seed and 
pollen cone numbers was 16.0, based seed per cone and pollen cone number was 15.6 
and based on seed x percent germination and pollen cone numbers was 14.5. 
 
After paternity analysis of the germinants, thins and culls, the proportion of 19 unique 
male genotypes were compared by chi square statistics for each of the 21 sub sample 
seedlots. The proportion of the 19 unique genotypes in the germinants was compared to 
the proportion of the number of pollen cluster from orchard statistics and no significant 
difference was found. However, when the proportion of the 19 unique genotypes from 
the thins and culls were compared to the proportion in the germinants, highly significant 
differences were found. This suggests that maternal effects are strong up to germination 
but paternal effects begin to have an influence at thinning and have a very strong 
influence at culling. For the 2007 lodgepole pine orchard 310 seed crop, genetic diversity 
of the paternal contribution did significantly change through nursery culture but the 
magnitude of this reduction in Ne would not affect the registration of this seedlot. 
However, as advanced generation orchards are established with fewer clones, the effect 
of nursery culture on pollen parent diversity will become more important. 
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Introduction 
The Chief Foresters Standards (CSF) For Seed Use (2006) in British Columbia requires 
all seed orchard seedlots to be registered and provide annual statistics for the genetic 
worth and effective population size for all seed lots. Genetic worth (GW) is a weighted 
average of gamete (male and female) contribution and effective population size (Ne) is 
based on the proportional contribution (male and female) of all parents contributing to 
the seedlot. Typically, the proportional contribution of seed-cone parents is measured by 
the volume of cones collected for each clone and the proportion of pollen contribution is 
based on visual estimates. Estimates for pollen production vary considerably between 
orchards and orchard species (see Woods 2005). 
 
Seed orchard seedlots are the result of outcrossing (wind-pollinating) among a relatively 
few selected parents with certain levels of outside pollen contamination entering the 
orchard pollen pool. This type of mating system of conifers captures high levels of 
genetic diversity present in the general population (i.e. Genetic Diversity=1-1/2N, thus 10 
randomly mating clones would capture 95% of the population genetic diversity). 
However, orchard seedlots can suffer losses in genetic diversity by disproportional 
gamete contributions of orchard clones (non-panmixia) and nursery practices where 
thinning and culling can further reduce family representation in the final seedling crop. 
This has been shown in Douglas-fir (El-Kassaby and Thomson 1990, 1996) and interior 
spruce orchard seedlots (Stoehr and El-Kassaby 1997). For example, El-Kassaby and 
Thomson (1996) found that germination, thinning and culling contributed to 66, 20 and 
14%, respectively in the variability of the final seedling production of Douglas-fir and to 
maintain diversity, it was recommended that single seed or family sowing be used for 
nursery production. 
 
We do not have this information for lodgepole pine but we expect a certain level of 
diversity will be lost at the orchard level (where parents do not contribute gametes 
equally) and at the nursery level (where only bulk orchard lots are used at a sowing rate 
of 1.25 seeds per cavity). Furthermore, in the previous studies (El-Kassaby and 
Thomson 1996) only losses of the female contribution were studied. Now with molecular 
techniques, paternity analyses of both seed and seedling crops, we can study the loss of 
diversity of both the female (we know the parent from which seed was collected) and 
male (molecular paternity analyses). 
 
In the early stages of lodgepole pine seed orchard production, the number of 
contributing parents was high (>70 parents). However, as high breeding value parents 
are identified from the breeding program and new orchard establishment focuses on 
maximizing the genetic worth of seed crops, fewer parents (<40) are used. It is now 
important to evaluate or verify the basic assumptions we use to calculate genetic 
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diversity. A reduction in genetic diversity could result in losses of ecological resilience of 
plantations, an important trait in view of uncertainties of climate change and a serious 
loss of the genetic base of lodgepole due to stands Mountain Pine Beetle. 
 
Currently, lodgepole pine (Pl) is at the forefront of the battle caused by early signs and 
consequences of climate change. As such, it is prudent that we evaluate and determine 
potential forces that can reduce genetic diversity in orchard crops by evaluating steps 
from seed production in the orchard to the final crop emerging from the nursery. If critical 
stages in the production of orchard seedlings can be identified, possible remedies 
(orchard and nursery practices) can be formulated that may increase genetic diversity. 
 
Our approach to this study is to determine the level of diversity (Ne) in a single orchard 
seedlot using standard orchard data (weighted average of the number of seed and 
pollen cones produced for each clone) and then refine the Ne value of the seedlot with 
the actual number of seeds produced per clone and then further adjust the Ne value with 
the germination rate of seed produced form each clone. The paternity of each germinant 
was then determined. The proportion of males in the germinated crop will then form the 
bases upon which we can determine the change in the proportion of male contribution 
through the nursery stages of thinning and culling. Crucial to this approach is the ability 
to identify the male parent in the seedlings using molecular (cpDNA) markers. 

Methods 
Experimental Design 
The orchard selected for this study is the Tolko Industries Ltd lodgepole pine seed 
orchard 310 located at the Eagle Rock nursery site in Armstrong, BC. This orchard 
supplies seed for the Thomson Okanagan high elevation seed planning unit (SPU16) 
and has an average genetic worth of 11%. The orchard was genotyped as part of an 
earlier study, using chloroplast DNA (cpDNA) markers (Stoehr et al. 2006). 
 
The level of diversity (Ne) was measured at three stages of orchard production (crop 
numbers, seed numbers and seed numbers adjusted for germination) according to the 
following calculation: 
 
Ne=1/Σpi

2 where pi = the proportion of each successful mating (female and male) in the 
orchard. 

 
Clone Selection 
Since we could not accommodate a detailed analysis of all 45 clones, we randomly 
selected 21 clones. Our original objective was to collect 50 cones from each of two 
ramets from each of 10 randomly selected clones from orchard 310. However, 
production of this number of cones per ramet was limited and inferences of data would 
be limited to high producing clones only. We resolved this problem by collecting fewer 
cones per ramet (25) but increasing our sampling of clones to 21. This change did not 
affect either the budget or proposal objectives and did  increase the precision of our 
estimates of Ne. 
 
Twenty five cones from each of two ramets from the 45 orchard clones in a lodgepole 
pine seed orchard 310 were collected in August 2007. Seed cones from all ramets of the 
45 clones were estimated by volume at cone harvest and the number of pollen cones 
per clone was estimated visually (total number of cluster per ramet summed over the 
number of ramets for each clone). 
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Cone Analysis and Germination Tests 
Seeds were extracted from the bulked 25 cones per ramet and x-rayed to determine 
filled seed per cone. Germination percentage for three replicates of 30 seed from each 
of the two ramets per clones was tested according to ISTA rules (International Seed 
Testing Assoc. 1985). The number of seed germinating was recorded and the proportion 
of pollen parents from the germinants was determined by paternity analyses. 
 
B. Paternity Analyses 
The previously identified hypervariable region of the Douglas-fir chloroplast genome 
(Stoehr et al. 1998) was used to establish baseline genotypes of orchard clones and 
seed resulting from wind-pollinations in the orchard. Since the chloroplast DNA (cpDNA) 
is inherited paternally in conifers, i.e., through the pollen, it was an ideal genetic marker 
to determine the pollen parent of a wind-pollinated seed. 

Vegetative tissue (buds) was used to genotype all orchard clones and embryo tissue to 
determine the origin of the male parent. Total DNA was extracted using liquid nitrogen 
followed by chloroform extraction for buds and Chelex-100 (BioRad) for embryos (Stoehr 
and Newton 2002). Total DNA from all samples was then amplified with chloroplast-
specific primers using the polymerase chain reaction (PCR), according to Nelson et al. 
(2003). If amplified DNA bands on gels could not be unambiguously distinguished and 
clones separated solely on size, amplified DNA products were digested with restriction 
enzymes to elucidate sequence polymorphisms (Nelson et al. 2003). Restricted DNA 
was size-fractionated on 10% non-denaturing polyacrylamide gels, followed by ethidium 
bromide staining. Gels were scored using digital photography and Scion Image Analysis 
package. Then, multi-gene gentoypes were assigned to each embryo analyzed and 
classified as either being sired by an orchard male or, if the paternal genotype was not 
present in the orchard, as sired by a contaminant male. In the event that restricted DNA 
analyses did not yield informative separation, the amplified DNA samples were 
sequenced in a commercial laboratory. 
 
A base estimate (before potential bottlenecks in the nursery affected genetic variation), 
of male contribution was completed on freshly germinated seedlings using cpDNA 
fingerprints of the male parents in the orchard (year one objective). This base estimate 
was then used to compare any changes in proportion of contributing males from nursery 
culture including thinning of the germinants and culling of seedlings at lifting. 
 
DNA extraction and paternal assignment are described in Stoehr et al. (2006). Briefly, 
variable regions of the chloroplast genome are amplified by PCR using specific, highly 
variable, chloroplast specific primers. Amplified cpDNA is then separated by 
polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis and multiple-marker haplotypes generated for each 
seedling. These haplotypes can then be traced to individual male parents. 
 
Four chloroplast markers were used to identify male parents siring seed in this orchard. 
Three markers were described by Stoehr and Newton (2002), namely  L2T1, 9/87, I1A2 
and a fourth marker: K2K3 has the following primer sequences: K2f: 5’-
TCTGTGGTTAGATACTCCAT and K3r: 5’-GTTCCAGAATTGCGTTGCAC. DNA 
extraction, PCR amplification and PAGE conditions are as described (Stoehr and 
Newton 2002). 
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A total of 19 out of 45 male parents in the orchard could be unambiguously identified 
using these four markers. The actual gamete contribution of the males to the orchard 
crop was deduced based on germination data. The effects of thinning on selection of 
male parents was determined by genotyping the thinned seedlings with respect to their 
paternal parent. Finally, the effects of culling were elucidated by paternal analysis of the 
culled seedlings (culls). Chi-square statistics were calculated (Σ(observed-
expected)2/expected) to test if there was a significant deviation in the observed number 
of thins and culls in comparison to the expected gamete contribution from germination 
data. 
 
Seedling Culture 
Seedlings were grown at Tolko’s Eagle Rock nursery near Armstrong, BC using 
standard nursery practice. Seed was stratified (24 hour soak and 4 weeks at 5ºC) and 
sown (May 13, 2008) in 410 styro-blocks (112 cavities) using a 1.25 seed/cavity nursery 
factor. To provide for random effects within the nursery culture, 70 seed from each ramet 
was sown in each of one half of a styro block (56 cavities with a 1.25 sowing factor) and 
the location of each styro block and ramets per styro block was completely randomized 
in the nursery. 
 
About 4 weeks after sowing (June 17, 2008), all styro-blocks were thinned to one 
germinant per cavity. The thinned germinants were kept separate by ramet. Thins (i.e., 
the multiple seedlings removed from each cavity) were transported to the Research 
Branch Laboratory for paternity analyses. 
 
During the final lift (November 6, 2008), seedlings not meeting cull standards (height and 
caliper) were removed from each styro block and kept separate by ramet. Culled 
seedlings were then shipped to research Branch Laboratory for paternity analyses. 
 

Results 
Table 1 shows the crop statistics for orchard 310 in 2007. Mean filled seed per cone 
(FSPC) from each of the 25 cones from each of the two ramets per clone is also shown. 
The Ne value of the 2007 orchard seedlot was 33.3 (Table 2) using the volume of cones 
multiplied by the number of cones per liter and the visual estimate of pollen cones 
(standard orchard procedure). If the number of cone is multiplied by the estimates of 
seed per cone, then the Ne value decreases slightly to 31.9 (Table 2). Table 2 also 
shows the proportion (PoC) of Ne to the orchards census (number of parents in the 
orchard) number. 
 
The estimate of orchard Ne was further refined by determining the percentage 
germination of the 21 selected clones. Table 3 shows the orchard statistics with mean 
germination percent for the 21 selected clones. Based on data from Table 3, the Ne and 
PoC values for cone, seed and seed adjusted for germination are shown in Table 4. 
Based on seed and pollen cone data for the selected 21 clones, Ne was 16.0. 
Calculating Ne with actual seed yields and pollen cone data, Ne was 15.6. If the seed 
data is further refined with germination data, Ne was reduced to 14.5. The 21 clones 
represent 46.7% of the orchard population. The Ne estimates for cone and seed data 
from the 21 clones (Table 4) was 48.5% and 48.9%, respectively from that calculated for 
all 45 clones (Table 2). Apparently, the 21 clones estimated the genetic diversity as 
accurately as the 45 clones did. 
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The principal objective of this project is to determine the change in pollen parent 
contribution during nursery culture. The paternity of germinants from all 21 clones was 
completed and 19 of the 45 clones were unambiguously identified. The proportion of 
male parents in the germinants of the 21 clone seedlot is shown in Table 5. 
 
The proportion of the 19 unique pollen parents was calculated using the crop statistics of 
Table 1 (Crop). Table 5 also shows the proportion of the 19 unique pollen parents in the 
germinants (Germ), thins (Thins), and culls (Culls). Chi square statistics was then used 
to compare the proportion of the 19 pollen parents in the germinants (observed) to those 
values in the crop (expected). The significance of chi square value for the crop to 
germinants proportions was 0.3249 (not significant). The proportion of the 19 parents 
from the Thins (observed) was compared to the germinants (expected) and the Culls 
(observed) compared to the germinants (expected). The chi square values for the latter 
two comparisons had significances levels of p< 0.0011 and p< 7.2E-14, respectively. 
Thus, there were no significant differences in the proportion of males in the crop trees 
and the germinants but a highly significant difference in the proportion of males in the 
thinned and culled crop. 
 
In Table 4, Ne values for seed cones (Cones) and pollen cones clusters (Pollen) only are 
shown. Using only pollen numbers, Ne is only slightly over-estimated. If we compare Ne 
values calculated from the proportion of pollen parents, similar values are obtained. 
Table 7 shows the Ne values calculated from the proportion of the 19 unique pollen 
parents in the 21 clone seedlots. The Ne values for the germinants, thins and culls were 
14.5, 14.1 and 9.3, respectively. 
 
Discussion 
Tables 2 and 4 data show Ne values based on cone and seed traits, all maternal factors. 
The unique contribution of this study is quantifying the contribution of the male parents. It 
is more technically demanding to complete paternity analyses but it is the only way to 
study the effect of seed orchard and nursery culture on the diversity of contributing 
males in seed orchard populations. 
 
There are significant changes in the proportion of contributing males as orchard seed 
proceeds from the orchard to nursery lifting. In this study, the effect on male proportions 
seems to be most pronounced at the nursery stages of thinning and culling. Results of 
chi square statistics suggest that more of some clones get preferentially thinned and 
culled. Since maternal effects are strong during nursery culture it is interesting to see 
that paternal effects begin expressing themselves at the thinning stage and even more 
strongly at the stage of lifting. 
 
The Ne values of the 21 seedlots based on the proportion of the 19 unique pollen parents 
in the seedlots is roughly half of that expected from the 45 clones. Even with a 
disproportionate number of males being removed at thinning and culling, the Ne values 
would all exceed the Chief Foresters Standards for orchard seed lots of 10. 
 
The census number for this orchard is 45. That means if all clones contribute equally to 
seed production (female and male) then the Ne values for this orchard would be 45. 
Based on standard protocol for calculating orchard Ne, the values for seed lot 61236 
(2007) ranged from 31.9 to 33.3. This is a result of non-panmixia (non-uniform) mating 
within the orchard where some clones contribute far more to the seed crop than others. 
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This study also shows that further reductions in the Ne value can be expected when 
disproportionate male contribution occurs. 
 
Conclusions and Management Implications. 
It is relatively straight forward to determine the level of genetic diversity from cone and 
seed statistics. It is also relatively straight forward to determine the disproportionate 
contribution of some clones to the overall seed crop (by determining cone yields fro each 
clone). If a particular clone is under producing, orchard managers can choose to rogue 
poor producing clones or if the breeding value of the clone is particularly high, then the 
orchard manager can choose to increase the number of ramets in the orchard. 
 
The same is true for pollen contribution. It is far less easy to determine which male 
clones are either disproportionately higher or lower than any other clone. However, as 
advance generation orchards are planned the number of contributing parents will be far 
fewer than 45. In fact 20-clone orchards and may become more common to take 
advantage of producing higher genetic worth seed lots. It will become increasingly 
important for orchard managers to recognize the disproportionate contribution of seed 
cone and pollen cone parents for managing Ne values of 10 or greater. Maintaining 
genetic diversity may also have greater importance as global warming will change the 
natural distribution of lodgepole pine in British Columbia and other biotic factors 
(Mountain Pine Beetle) put even greater pressure on orchard seed diversity. 
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Table 1: Crop statistics for the 2007 seed crop (61236) from Orchard 310. 
 

Clone Liters Cones/liter Total Col Grms/Cone TotalWtKg 2006Pollen FSPC

  777 24 94 2256 7.9 17.8 2825 12.5

  795 40 75 3000 9.3 27.8 3250 2.7

  801 20 99 1980 6.3 12.4 2075 6.1

  803 18 76 1368 12.6 17.3 1075 12.2

  824 40 73 2920 10.9 31.8 2900 17.3

  829 47.5 88 4180 9.4 39.1 3425 12.5

  858 40 101 4040 7.7 31.3 6750 8.1

  860 60 123 7380 7.3 53.7 5500 10.8

  861 40 117 4680 7.8 36.4 2175 4.0

  862 100.5 81 8140.5 7.5 61.1 5750 13.3

  883 2 130 260 8.0 2.1 2525 3.4

 1000 120 76 9120 8.6 78.7 3500 9.9

 1021 10 82 820 8.7 7.1 5175 1.1

 1027 70 53 3710 11.3 41.9 11575 5.7

 1031 92 86 7912 8.2 65.2 4225 9.8

 1038 30 120 3600 7.5 27.0 4575 5.7

 1046 95 40 3800 12.4 47.1 3150 8.3

 1047 10 121 1210 6.5 7.8 2800 10.2

 1048 80 78 6240 8.5 52.8 3250 20.4

 1055 47 92 4324 6.6 28.5 4050 7.8

 1064 22 89 1958 6.0 11.7 4475 4.5

 1068 1 123 123 4.8 0.6 1950 4.5

 1072 121.5 153 18589.5 5.6 103.9 7675 4.8

 1076 15 134 2010 6.5 13.1 4700 5.8

 1077 28 74 2072 8.1 16.8 2475 8.6

 1083 31.5 99 3118.5 8.1 25.4 6450 6.0

 1086 58 54 3132 12.5 39.2 3375 14.9

 1088 42 114 4788 6.9 33.1 2725 13.9

 1089 31.5 94 2961 9.2 27.4 4050 9.6

 1090 10 125 1250 5.7 7.1 2125 6.3

 1091 30 79 2370 8.5 20.1 1750 11.2

 1094 96 78 7488 8.1 60.9 6625 6.0

 1095 50 75 3750 10.3 38.7 2575 10.2

 1122 90 72 6480 6.3 40.6 7050 14.0

 1124 25 120 3000 6.6 19.7 6575 4.2

 1125 5 137 685 4.6 3.2 2825 6.5

 1126 48 71 3408 6.9 23.6 4125 4.7

 1127 30 76 2280 10.9 25.0 450 0.2

 1128 19 91 1729 7.7 13.2 1825 4.7

 1134 72 109 7848 7.1 55.8 7575 7.3

 1135 15 84 1260 7.3 9.2 3600 7.8

 1151 197.5 58 11455 10.0 114.0 9650 13.9

 1153 40 99 3960 8.2 32.4 1775 6.3

 1155 123 67 8241 10.9 89.5 3050 11.5

 1161 40 107 4280 5.5 23.5 3125 7.0  
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Table 2: Ne values for the weighted gamete contribution for the 2007 orchard 310 crop 
using data from all 45 clones and the proportion (PoC) of the Ne value to the census 
number (45). 
 

  

Orchard (45 Clones) Ne PoC

Cones+Pollen 33.3 0.740

Seed+Pollen 31.9 0.709  
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Table 3: Orchard statistics mean seed yields (FSPC) and percent germination for the 21 
sub sample clones. 
 

Clone Ramets

Total 

Cones

2006 

Pollen

Mean 

FSPC

Seed per 

Clone %Germ

Adjusted 

Seed per 

Clone

Number 

Thins

Number 

Culls

  777 13 2256 2825 12.5 28290 62.2 17603 13 32

  803 3 1368 1075 12.2 16717 43.3 7244 7 4

  824 18 2920 2900 17.3 50458 34.4 17380 13 16

  829 12 4180 3425 12.5 52083 90.6 47164 2 23

  858 13 4040 6750 8.1 32812 77.8 25520 4 17

  860 13 7380 5500 10.8 79999 87.8 70222 18 8

  862 15 8141 5750 13.3 107943 82.2 88753 15 6

 1000 20 9120 3500 9.9 90106 83.6 75338 21 7

 1031 15 7912 4225 9.8 77221 40.0 30888 13 3

 1046 15 3800 3150 8.3 31692 76.7 24297 5 15

 1047 18 1210 2800 10.2 12344 12.8 1577 1 6

 1048 8 6240 3250 20.4 127171 47.8 60760 9 2

 1086 17 3132 3375 14.9 46667 78.9 36815 6 13

 1088 14 4788 2725 13.9 66649 65.6 43692 12 23

1089 19 2961 4050 9.64 28544 63.3 18078 3 3

 1091 9 2370 1750 11.2 26591 48.9 13000 5 11

 1095 11 3750 2575 10.2 38400 67.8 26027 6 5

 1122 15 6480 7050 14.0 90979 81.1 73794 12 11

 1135 19 1260 3600 7.8 9778 72.8 7116 5 30

 1151 18 11455 9650 13.9 158995 88.3 140446 12 33

 1155 18 8241 3050 11.5 94442 47.2 44598 1 9  
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Table 4: Ne values for the weighted gamete contribution for the 2007 orchard 310 crop 
using the selected 21 clone data from Table 3 and the proportion (PoC) of the Ne value 
to the census number (21). 
 

  

Selected (21 Clones) Ne PoC

Cones only 15.7 0.785

Pollen only 16.9 0.845

Cones+Pollen 16.0 0.762

Seed+Pollen 15.6 0.743

Seed*%Germ+Pollen 14.5 0.690  
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Table 5: Proportion of 19 unique pollen parents in the 21 clone seedlots based on the 
original crop survey for pollen cone production (Crop) and based on paternity analysis of 
the germinants (Germ), thinned seedlings (Thins) and culled seedlings (Culls). 
 
Pollen Parent Proportion of Pollen Parent in 21 Clone Seed Lot

Crop Germ Thins Culls

801 0.0279 0.0464 0.1190 0.1636

803 0.0145 0.0093 0.0238 0.0000

824 0.0390 0.0526 0.0119 0.1273

858 0.0908 0.0619 0.0595 0.0364

862 0.0774 0.0805 0.0833 0.0909

1000 0.0471 0.0402 0.1071 0.1091

1021 0.0696 0.0867 0.0476 0.0182

1046 0.0424 0.0557 0.0595 0.1273

1055 0.0545 0.1115 0.0595 0.0364

1068 0.0262 0.0341 0.0595 0.0182

1072 0.1033 0.0186 0.0357 0.0000

1083 0.0868 0.1053 0.0952 0.0182

1086 0.0454 0.0588 0.0476 0.0000

1090 0.0286 0.0279 0.0357 0.0000

1091 0.0235 0.0093 0.0000 0.0000

1095 0.0346 0.0341 0.0595 0.0364

1122 0.0949 0.0743 0.0476 0.1455

1125 0.0380 0.0217 0.0119 0.0364

1126 0.0555 0.0712 0.0357 0.0364  
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Table 6: Chi square values for the proportion of 19 unique pollen parents in the 21 seed 
lot for germinants (observed) compared to pollen crop (Crop) (expected), Thins 
(observed) compared to expected germinants (Germ), and Culls (observed) to expected 
germinants (Germ). 
 

  

Expected Observed Chi
2

Germ Crop Germ 0.32496542

Thins Germ Thins 0.00105880

Culls Germ Culls 7.2468E-14  
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Table 7: The level of genetic diversity Ne calculated from the proportion of the 19 unique 
pollen parents in the germinants (Germ), thins (Thins) and culls (Culls) and the 
proportion (PoC) of the Ne value to the census number (19). 
 
 

  

Ne PoC

Germ 14.5 0.761

Thins 14.1 0.743

Culls 9.3 0.487  


